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1. introduction

Starting in the 1950s as a place for cricketers to play sport in the winter
months, Western Districts Baseball Club (WDBC) has grown into the third
biggest baseball club in Queensland. After several location shifts in the early
decades, the club now proudly calls Atthows Park home and desires to be a
steward of the site. In the past several years, WDBC has proactively improved
its home facilities to include a new batting cage, new amenities and change
rooms, new bullpens and upgraded ground maintenance equipment. The
batting cage in particular has supported the club’s membership growth
and provided an all-weather training facility, enhancing the club’s facility
utilisation.
This strategic plan provides detailed strategic goals and actions to guide the
club through the next period of growth and success. A high-level visual plan
has been included to summarise key points of the strategic plan and provide
a visual representation of the club’s aspirations for the future. Although
facility and infrastructure improvement will always be at the forefront of
the club’s plans, connecting WDBC members, community and stakeholders
will play a large part in the club’s future success. The club will position itself
as a potential hosting venue for events for baseball, softball, and other
complementary sports. Especially with the 2032 Brisbane Olympics only ten
years away, the club has an opportunity to host events before and during the
Olympics.

our mission
“To be the baseball club of choice”
Western Districts Baseball Club is a
family friendly, community based,
successful club offering equal
opportunity to all members. The club
will foster relationships with the local
community and stakeholders to become
the baseball club of choice.

The next period of the club’s history will focus on facility improvement,
growth and enhancing the great ‘Bulldog’ spirit that exists in us all.
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2. current situation
In 2022, the club is proud to be celebrating its 60-year anniversary. Since
2018 the club and its members have achieved major club infrastructure
improvements which will continue under the new strategic plan. During the
consultation process for creating this strategic plan, several strong themes
were evident and are reflected in the strategic pillars below.
Western Districts Baseball Club places a high value on connecting its
members by providing a welcoming community, great facilities and
opportunities for people of all backgrounds and abilities to experience
baseball. The focus on connection is reflected in strategic outcomes for
creating a vibrant, social hub in the form of a welcoming clubhouse, a
welcoming canteen and user-friendly social areas. Over the next three years
the club will focus on enhancing the great club culture that exists and look
to welcome more members through a nation-leading women’s and girl’s
baseball program.

2019 Batting Enclosure Design (part of
overall master plan by CPR Group)
New Batting Enclosure
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The key Strategic Pillars identified in this plan are:

organisation profile

»
»
»

Organisation Details
Organisation Details
Full Legal name
Incorporation Number
ABN
Postal Address
Local Government Authority

Western Districts Baseball Club
Western Districts Baseball Club
Incorporated
IA05333
89 832 510 708
PO Box 3188, Mount Ommaney Qld
4074
Brisbane City Council

»
»

secretary@WestsBaseball.com.au
www.WestsBaseball.com.au
www.facebook.com/WestsBaseball
www.instagram.com/WestsBaseball

Members and Culture

»
»
»

Facilities and Asset Maintenance

»
»
»

Contact Details
Organisation Email
Website
Facebook
Instagram

Participation and Performance

Finance Management

»
»
»

Governance and Engagement

»
The visual strategic plan poster on page 5 presents the key
outcomes for each of these pillars and the tables provide
further actions to achieve the strategic goals.
The strategic plan poster can be used as a communication
tool in its own right and has the potential to engage with all
members and stakeholders, providing a visual representation
of the club’s strategic goals.
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demographics and social indicators
Demographic and socio-economic characteristics are used as social indicators
for influencing demand for services and facilities in an area. Western Districts
Baseball Club draws its members from the Brisbane -West Statistical Area1. In
the following section, the population size, age, family structure, disposable
income and employment have been compared across Brisbane -West, Brisbane
and Queensland to identify social indicators. The demographic snapshot below
demonstrates that Brisbane -West residents exhibit the following attributes
when compared to Brisbane and Queensland residents.
»

A higher weekly household income

»

A higher proportion of family households

»

A higher proportion of volunteers

»

A lower unemployment rate

Social Indicator
Population2
Median age2
Weekly household
income1
Full-time workers1
Average number of
people per household1
Family households2
Lone person
households2
Unemployment rate2
Volunteer work2

Brisbane - West Brisbane
Queensland
193,171
2,582,007
5,221,233
36
36
38
$1,971
$1,562
$1,402
57%
2.7

59%
2.7

58%
2.6

73%
19%

71%
22%

70%
24%

5%
25%

6%
19%

6%
19%

1 https://www.abs.gov.au/census/find-census-data/quickstats/2016/304
2 https://statistics.qgso.qld.gov.au/qld-regional-profiles
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Western Districts baseball club
“The Baseball Club of Choice”
Members and Culture

Sponsor

Governance and Engagement

Facilities and Asset Maintenance

Finance Management
Implement cost eﬀective infrastructure

Ongoing improvements to club
infrastructure and facilities

Participation and Performance
Good governance with
clear decision making

A family friendly club that connects
with its members and community

Maximisation of facility use

Viable business strategy

Increased numbers of women and
girls playing baseball at our club

A vibrant club culture that
encourages oﬀ-ﬁeld socialisation

FOR HIRE
SPONSOR

Eﬀective volunteer recruitment
and retention plan

Grants
Harness opportunities for
sponsorship revenue

A friendly and viable canteen
service
Suﬃcient number of accredited
coaches, umpires and scorers

Inclusion and diversity
Olympic standard LED lighting
on ﬁelds and training areas

Improved player performance
Strong relationships with stakeholders
and community engagement

Grounds maintenance
Member driven feedback
opportunities

Steady growth of junior and senior
teams across all divisions

Strong online presence
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3. strategic goals and actions
participation and performance
Strategic Goals

Actions
»
»

Steady growth of junior
and senior teams across
all divisions

»
»

Responsible
Continue offering excellent training and playing opportunities, supported by accredited coaches, officials
and other key personnel
Provide members with ample feedback opportunities to improve club experience (including season-end
surveys)
Implement player recruitment through promotion, cross-sport relationships and school engagement
Implement KPIs to measure success of junior player retention from season to season:
• Little league (ages 9-11): 80% retention rate
• Junior league (ages 12-13): 70% retention rate
• Senior league (ages 14-15): 60% retention target
• Big league (U18): 90% retention rate

Management
committee / Senior
coaching team

Sufficient number of
accredited coaches,
umpires and scorers

Appoint Officials Coordinator
» Assist Officials Coordinator to facilitate and advertise accreditation and education opportunities for
umpires and scorers

Management
committee / Officials
Coordinator

Improved player
performance

Appoint Baseball Operations Director to:
» Organise and/or facilitate coaching forums, workshops and information sessions for club coaches
» Work with senior coach to develop coaching philosophy for adoption by all teams
» Support and advertise coach education opportunities from Baseball Queensland
» Assist club coaches to gain relevant coaching accreditation
» Identify gaps in player pathway
» Introduce KPIs to check progress of team performance across the club

Management
committee / Baseball
Operations Director

Increased numbers of
women and girls playing
baseball at our club

Establish working group to create and promote opportunities for women and girls to play baseball by:
» Identifying girls baseball champions within the club
» Increase the number of girl players
» Identifying girls baseball funding opportunities
» Further develop and enhance women’s baseball pathways within our club
» Connecting with other baseball clubs and associations (both nationally and internationally) with
competitive women and girls programs

Management
Committee / Working
Group
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members and culture
Strategic Goals

Actions

Responsibility

A family friendly club
that connects with
its members and
community

»
»
»

Use clubhouse and canteen to create a hub for members to socialise and interact
Scheduled posts and email communications with members
Regular events scheduled to acknowledge current and former members, coaches and officials

Management
committee /
Communications

A vibrant club culture
that encourages offfield socialisation

»
»
»

Create and advertise engaging social activities and appealing canteen offerings
Encourage members to wear club clothing, especially at representative events
Establish an in-house social baseball environment with Hit and Giggle programs

President /
Communications

Continue improving social media profile and connections
Utilise technology to communicate with members, community and local businesses
Implement live streaming of games
Assign club official photographer to take quality photos of players and make available to members

Communications

Strong online
presence

»
»
»
»
»

Ask members what they want – Invite representatives of different age groups and teams to provide input
to management committee

President /
Communications

»
»

Maximise opportunities for participation in baseball and all club activities
Engage with external stakeholders to explore avenues for inclusion and diversity programs to be delivered
at the club

Management
committee /
Communications

Member driven
feedback
opportunities
Inclusion and
diversity
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facilities and asset maintenance
Strategic Goals

Actions

Responsibility

Grounds maintenance

Facility maintenance tool to include:
» effective mowing schedule
» water minimisation and efficiency plan
» playing surface levelling plan

President / Facility
committee

Develop and implement effective canteen management model
Establish an easy access canteen location (or multiple sites) to provide canteen access to all visitors to
the site
Gain liquor licence for canteen
Create an inviting sit-down eating area
Establish online and roving canteen sales processes

Management
Committee / Social
Committee

»
»
»

Create overall lighting project to include planning, approvals and funding of lighting improvements
across the club’s facilities
Install Olympic standard LED lighting to the main playing field as per the Atthows Park Master Plan
Install sufficient lighting to second and third playing fields
Install sufficient lighting to training areas

Management
Committee / Grants
Coordinator

Install roof over clubhouse deck
Install solar power system, with panels on batting cage and clubhouse
Install new back net on junior field
Extend back nets on field 1
Replace existing field 2 dugouts
Upgrade grandstands
Install concrete under field 2 grandstand
Complete terrace on hill as per Atthows Park Master Plan
Upgrade field 1 scoreboard (digital)
Install power to dugouts on fields 1 and 2

Management
Committee / Grants
Coordinator /
Operations

Ongoing improvements
to club infrastructure
and facilities

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Maximisation of facility
use

»
»
»
»

Open car park and clubhouse for hire to community groups and businesses
Create and implement batting cage booking process (including private hire)
Improve player and meeting room facilities to create private use opportunities
Advertise hiring and usage opportunities to the community and businesses

Management
Committee /
Operations /
Communications

A friendly and viable
canteen service

Olympic standard LED
lighting on fields and
training areas

»
»
»
»
»
»
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finance management
Strategic Goals
Viable business strategy

Actions
»
»

Responsibility
Prepare annual budget and regularly report on actuals and revisions
Maintain a level of prudent financial accountability and implement treasurer succession planning

Treasurer /
Management
Committee

Investigate and implement ways to reduce energy, water and maintenance costs, including:
Implement cost effective
infrastructure

»
»
»

Treasurer /
Management
Committee /
Operations

Energy efficient lighting
Solar powered energy
Water minimisation strategies

Appoint Grants Coordinator to:
Grants

»
»
»

Harness opportunities for
sponsorship revenue

»

Compile a prioritised list of all major projects and funding to ensure applications are coordinated and
organised to maximise success
Identify grants and funding opportunities
Complete funding applications for specialised projects
Broaden club sponsorship opportunities to include social media platforms, live streaming and club
channel, player sponsors and field signage

Management
Committee

Management
Committee
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governance and engagement
Strategic Goals

Effective volunteer
recruitment and
retention plan

Strong relationships
with stakeholders and
community engagement

Good governance with
clear decision making

Actions

Responsibility

Appoint Volunteer Coordinator to:

Management
Committee

»
»
»
»
»
»

Create list of required club volunteer roles and role descriptors
Identify potential for paid roles within the club
Actively recruit by advertising specific volunteer positions
Provide induction, support and training to volunteers
Manage volunteer roster
Develop and implement volunteer recognition program (inc. Volunteer of the month, gift cards and
vouchers)

»

Develop stakeholder engagement plan to build strong relationships with local businesses, council, state
and federal government, school sporting bodies and Baseball Queensland

Management
Committee

»

Engage with relevant government bodies to determine training or event hosting requirements for 2032
Brisbane Olympics

Management
Committee

»
»

Revise club documents regularly
Update the club’s constitution to bring it in line with changes to the Associations Incorporation Act
1982
Annual review and revision of strategic plan
Clear roles for committee members and subcommittees
Actively recruit new committee members to create diversity in governance roles
Develop a structured approach to committee succession, include systemised AGM preparation and
follow-up
Provide an annual committee induction and refresher program for all new and continuing committee
members
Make use of online tools to streamline club governance and administration (eg. meeting management,
asset management)
Develop the skills of committee members in the areas of governance and risk management

Management
Committee

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
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copyright and disclaimer
This strategic plan has been prepared for the benefit of and use by Western Districts Baseball Club (the Client) in accordance with the
terms of the engagement. This plan must not be used for any other purpose, or by any other party, nor is the plan to be made available
to any other party without the prior written consent of the Client. No part of this document may be reproduced in part or full without
the prior, written permission of the Client.
All statements, projections and opinions expressed in this plan are given in good faith and have been prepared in reliance upon our
own observations and consultation and upon information that has been provided to us throughout the consultation process. Future
projections are based upon the data, representations, assumptions and estimates provided to us. The Client indemnifies CPR Group
(which includes its consultants) against any and all claims against the Client or CPR Group by reason of any information omitted or false
information included in this plan.
The contents of this plan have not been independently audited. As such, the Client assumes the entire risk related to its use of this
plan. CPR Group does not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the
contents of, or projections in this plan and disclaims any and all warranties, whether express or implied, including (without limitation)
any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will CPR Group be liable to the Client or to
any third party for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, special or exemplary damages or lost profit resulting from any use or
misuse of this plan.
All intellectual property in the processes and methodology used to create this document, together with the design of graphics, symbols
and definitions contained in this document is the property of CPR Group and is protected by Australian and international copyright
laws. All rights reserved.
No part of the intellectual property of CPR Group may be used, reproduced, sold, transferred, modified, published or made available to
any other party without the prior written permission of CPR Group.

This project was proudly completed by CPR Group, April 2022
Brisbane City Council provided funding to Western Districts
Baseball Club to prepare this strategic plan to improve the club’s
governance and organisational sustainability through the Lord
Mayor’s Better Suburbs Grants - Community Support Program.
www.cprgroup.com.au
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